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ABSTRACT

Background: Healthcare associated infections are a leading cause of illness and death in the United States and across the world.
Environmental surfaces are considered non-critical, although recent evidence suggests that the built environment may contribute
to the transmission of pathogens. Ineffective cleaning and disinfecting of environmental non-critical surfaces may increase risk of
transmitting nosocomial pathogens leading to hospital acquired infections among hospital patients.
Objective: This systematic review identifies elements of cleaning and disinfecting protocols, synthesizing the evidence to
evaluate cleaning protocols that effectively reduce surface contamination and minimize risk of hospital acquired illness.
Methods: A systematic literature review was conducted with a clearly formulated research question and systematic approach to
identify publications, select relevant studies, critically appraise the research through analysis of reported data, and reported the
results according to the Cochrane methodology.
Results: In total, 245 studies were initially identified with 19 studies meeting inclusion criteria. Emerging categories include
chemical application methods, chemical application time, cleaning type and frequency, and interventions for training and
monitoring.
Conclusions: Establishing adequate cleaning protocols for hospital environments is a complex process which requires considera-
tion of multiple components including mechanical action, chemical application materials, types of cleaning, chemical contact
times, education and training of EVS staff, cleaning monitoring and feedback, no-contact cleaning methods, and self-disinfecting
surfaces. Recommendations for protocol development based on the study results are provided.

Key Words: Environmental services, Cleaning and disinfecting protocols, Non-critical, Hospital associated illness, Pathogen
transmission, Environmental surfaces, Indoor environmental quality, Indoor environmental health

1. INTRODUCTION
Healthcare associated infections (HAI) are a leading cause
of illness and death in the United States (USA) and world-
wide.[1] Annually, an estimated 1.7 million patients suffer

with HAIs in the USA, leading to about 100,000 deaths.[2]

It is estimated that one of every twenty patients in U.S.
acute care hospitals acquires an HAI, with the most preva-
lent pathogens being Clostridium difficile (C. diff ) and
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methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA).[2, 3]

A pathogen is an infectious agent such as a bacterium, virus,
fungus, parasite or other microorganism that causes disease
in its host. The host may be a human, an animal, a plant, a
fungus or other microorganisms. Building and finish materi-
als may harbor pathogens, providing them with resources to
sustain or grow, surviving on dry environmental surfaces for
days to weeks and even months.[4] Occupants in the health-
care environment are at risk of exposure to pathogens on
environmental surfaces through three routes of transmission
- inhalation, ingestion, and absorption.

Bioburden is the degree of microbial contamination (mi-
crobial load) or the number of microorganisms living on a
surface.[4] The surface may be an inanimate object (fomite)
or an animate object (host). In the hospital environment, the
bioburden is heaviest within three feet of the patient, indi-
cating that beds, overbed tables, bedside tables, bed rails,
and other surfaces near the patient area are expected to be
heavily contaminated. Similarly, patient bathroom surfaces
are areas where bioburden is high. These surfaces are cate-
gorized as non-critical environmental surfaces according to
the Spaulding Classification System, a widely used system
for coordinating the disinfection and sterilization of surfaces
with known processes.[5] In 1991 the CDC expanded the cat-
egory of environmental non-critical surfaces to include two
subgroups: housekeeping surfaces and medical equipment
surfaces. These two subgroups use similar disinfectants and
standards for cleaning.

While environmental non-critical surfaces only come in con-
tact with intact skin, there is still potential for these surfaces
to contribute to transmission of epidemiological important
microbes, such as vancomycin-resistant Enterococci (VRE),
MRSA, and other pathogens.[6] Therefore, cleaning and
disinfection of all patient areas, including non-critical envi-
ronmental surfaces, is a crucial function for infection preven-
tion.[7]

While cleaning protocols set by the Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention (CDC) provide a basis for environmental
cleaning and disinfection, there may be more recent infor-
mation about how and when cleaning should occur.[8] The
guidelines provide information about cleaning environmen-
tal surfaces focused on the specific chemical disinfectants
or detergents used. Additional factors stated as being in-
fluential such as the number of people in the environment,
amount of activity, amount of moisture, type of surface, and
orientation are discussed.[8] However, there are other consid-
erations that may play a role in ensuring cleaning efficacy
such as cleaning materials, time, and frequency. Cleaning
should be tailored specifically to the clinical risk given the

varying types of surfaces and equipment.[9] Many hospi-
tals have unique cleaning specifications per area while other
hospitals are working to develop and proposed national stan-
dards. It has been suggested that there are still too many
gaps in the knowledge to establish cleaning as an evidence-
based science that can be translated to specifics in healthcare
environments.[9] Contributing to the evidence-base is funda-
mental in preventing the spread of HAIs because insufficient
disinfecting, ineffective disinfecting materials, and failure to
disinfect for required time and frequency may encourage the
re-emergence of HAI cases.

Specific guidelines provided by the CDC for cleaning and
disinfecting environmental surfaces are: 1) clean environ-
mental surfaces (e.g., floors, tabletops) on a regular basis,
when spills occur, and when surfaces are visibly soiled; 2)
disinfect (or clean) environmental surfaces on a regular basis
(e.g., daily, three times per week) and when surfaces are
visibly soiled; and 3) follow manufacturers’ instructions for
proper use of disinfectant (or detergent) products—such as
recommended use (dilution), material compatibility, storage,
shelf life, and safe use and disposal).[6] These guidelines
are at times vague and open the opportunity for hospitals to
interpret the recommendations in a variety of ways.[8]

Daily cleaning with high-performance disinfectants may still
be ineffective if correct procedures are not employed.[10]

With recommendations to perform cleaning without a well-
defined schedule, hospitals may employ daily routine clean-
ing, various types of terminal cleaning, or enhanced cleaning
using their own interpretation of “regular basis”. Further-
more, while recommendations exist for the selection and
use of detergents and disinfectants, there is a dearth of cor-
responding recommendations for cleaning equipment and
materials.[10] For example, one type of cleaning material
often used are disinfectant wipes. However, wipes utilized
to disinfect surfaces in close proximity to patients (e.g., bed
rails, call buttons) and those commonly touched by staff and
patients (e.g., overbed tables, keyboards) may act as sources
of cross contamination.[11] Simply put, the current guidelines
for cleaning environmental surfaces lack specificity for how
chemicals are applied, when cleaning and disinfection occurs,
and other factors to consider for the practical development
of protocols for cleaning and disinfecting environmental sur-
faces. The aim of this systematic review was to evaluate the
components of cleaning protocols for environmental surfaces
in hospital settings since the publication of the CDC guide-
lines.[6, 8] While there are specific guidelines and recommen-
dations published including and since the CDC guidelines,
there are no comprehensive guidelines available to inform
the cleaning and disinfecting of environmental surfaces.
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2. METHODS
The methodology of this systematic literature review fol-
lowed the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of
Interventions, an established guide to conducting reviews of
healthcare interventions.[12]

2.1 Search/keywords
The literature search was conducted using One Search, Aca-
demic Search Complete, LISTA (EBSCO), PubMed, and
Web of Science using MeSH terms.

As shown in Table 1, search term list was developed from
several sources and refined during the initial search.

2.2 Inclusion criteria
Initial criteria included experimental and quasi-experimental
research designs with quantitative data, published since 1980,
available in the English language, and available through on-
line research databases. Records were excluded if not rele-
vant (e.g. commentaries, reviews, studies with no statistics
reported), possessed confounding variables, were not specific
to human healthcare environments, or had critical limitations
(e.g. sample size, missing data, lack of available or reliable
data). A search was conducted, followed by an initial review
based on the title and abstract of each record.

2.3 Data extraction
Full-text articles were downloaded for the remaining records
and reviewed, focusing on inclusion and exclusion criteria.
Two reviewers performed the data extraction. A random
selection of studies was checked by the second reviewer for
accuracy. Studies were coded by type and category and ap-
proved by consensus. Studies meeting inclusion criteria were
evaluated using a peer-reviewed article rating system.[13] The
final review for inclusion was a blind review on the remaining
studies for data analysis, specifically whether the study in-
cluded statistic(s), the appropriate selection of statistics used,
the sample size, and the effect size; all factors contributing
to statistical power.

2.4 Analysis
The quality appraisal process was conducted using a peer
reviewed article rating tool.[13] The article rating tool used in
this study was validated using Cohen’s Kappa Weighted to
measure the agreement between two raters for inter-rater re-
liability.[13, 14] The rating system process used search param-
eters, including identifying databases for inclusion, search
terms, and sources of evidence. Specific inclusion criteria
were developed prior to full-text assessment to determine
eligibility. A critical analysis of the published research using
a structured method was performed.[15–18]

The article rating system is based on two prerequisites and a
100-point score assigned across six major study design levels.
The maximum possible points allocated to each study design
level are weighted based on the literature, which provides an
orderly approach for qualifying evidence.[16, 18–20] After the
article was evaluated, a predetermined designated baseline
score of 70 established inclusion for the systematic litera-
ture review. Using the article rating system tool, data was
extracted to evaluate study characteristics, participant char-
acteristics, intervention, setting, and results. The reference
management software, EndNote X9, was used to manage
searches and write the final review.

3. RESULTS

The initial search found 245 database records using the
search terms and phrases (see Table 1). Twenty-nine dupli-
cates were removed lowering the number of records screened
to 216. An initial review was performed in which 151 records
were excluded, reducing the number of records to 65. A re-
view of full-text articles based on inclusion and exclusion
criteria netted thirty-four articles found to be relevant to
cleaning protocols. Quality appraisal was assessed for the
34 articles using the article rating tool. Of those, 15 did not
meet inclusion criteria, leaving 19 remaining in the study.
The results of the literature search are shown in Figure 1.
The 19 remaining studies all examined different aspects of
cleaning protocols. Among those, four subgroups emerged:
1) chemical application methods; 2) chemical application
time; 3) cleaning type; and 4) interventions.

3.1 Chemical application methods

The subgroup, chemical application methods, included 5
studies that explored how cleaning agents are applied using
a variety of materials or systems to clean a surface.

The studies focused on chemical application methods are
shown in Table 2 with detailed explanations following. In
a study conducted in a university tertiary hospital, 3 clean-
ing methods for floors (mop and vacuum, spray clean, and
wet scrub) and 1 cleaning method for curtains (steam) were
evaluated.[21] Results showed that all floor cleaning methods
reduced the overall microbial load, though high microbial
counts and bacterial pathogens sometimes persisted. Wet
scrubbing was the most productive, significantly reducing
levels of coagulase-positive staphylococci, which, in com-
bination with routine methods, produced an effect that re-
mained for at least a week. Steam cleaning the curtains also
reduced microbial counts but had little effect on potential
pathogens.
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Table 1. Search terms for the systematic literature review evaluating protocols for environmental surface cleaning and
disinfection

 

 

Search Terms    

Chemical Education Housekeepers Protocol 

Cleaning Environmental Housekeeping Surface 

Cleaning Efficacy Environmental Services Non-Critical Transmission 

Disinfectants EVS Pathogen Ultraviolet-C (UVC) 

Disinfecting Healthcare Patient Room  

Disinfection Hospital Plasma  

 

Figure 1. Literature search protocol following Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses
(PRISMA) criteria.[22]

A study comparing two wipe methods was conducted using
a pre-intervention and intervention strategy.[23] The pre-
intervention used reusable wipes soaked in sodium hypochlo-
rite; and the intervention utilized disposable wipes of 4 differ-
ent colors to clean various areas. In the pre-intervention the
wipes were washed with detergent and water after use, dried

and stored for reuse daily. The wipes were only replaced if
damaged. Cleanliness was evaluated with visual assessment.
During the intervention, the wipe groups were as follows:
red wipes for high contamination risk areas (discarded daily),
yellow wipes for bed-side areas (discarded post-terminal
cleaning), green wipes for nursing station/meeting areas (dis-
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carded every 3 days), and blue wipes for public areas (dis-
carded every 3 days). Sites during the intervention were
evaluated for cleanliness using ATP bioluminescence. The
total number of clean high-touch sites increased from 13% to
53% and the total of unclean high-touch sites decreased from

47% to 20%. Evaluation method was a limitation of the study
since the pre-intervention used a visual assessment while the
intervention used ATP bioluminescence (ATP); however, the
use of disposable wipes of different colors designated for
specific areas may improve environmental cleanliness.

Table 2. Characteristics of studies investigating chemical application methods
 

 

Authors (date) Microbe Location Process Outcome 

Hopman et al. (2015) 
Microbial 

contamination 
Hospital beds 

Manual versus mechanical cleaning 

procedures. 

Reduction in contamination 

was greater after mechanical 

cleaning. 

Li et al. (2017) MRSA NICU HTOs 

Cleaning with cotton cloths versus cleaning 

with color coded microfiber cloths. 

Introducing use of bleach disinfectant 

wipes. 

Introducing mechanical methods of 

cleaning and drying used wipes. 

Training of EVS. 

Total MRSA contamination 

decreased after instituting new 

protocols. 

Mehmi et al. (2009) 
B. subtilis,  

B. pumilis 

Hospital 

pharmacy 

cleanrooms 

Various biocides applied by spraying, 

wiping, and spraying plus wiping. 

Spraying followed by wiping 

was most effective, followed 

by wiping with a 

disinfectant-impregnated wipe. 

White et al. (2007) 
Bacterial 

pathogens 

Floors, curtains 

 

Mop and vacuum, spray clean and wet 

scrub methods evaluated for floors, and one 

steam cleaning method evaluated for 

curtains. 

All methods removed 

microbial load with wet 

scrubbing most effective. 

Wong et al. (2018) None HTOs 
Reusable wipes versus disposable wipes of 

four different colors. 

Disposable color-coded wipes 

improved cleanliness. 

 

A three-phase study[24] evaluated the quality of mechani-
cal versus manual bed cleaning regimens. Manual cleaning
involved wiping with a cloth impregnated with a quater-
nary cleaning solution. Mechanical cleaning involved a bed
washer/disinfector system using a quaternary cleaning solu-
tion. The environmental services (EVS) team was trained
and evaluated. Then the cleaning quality of the manual and
mechanical regimens were assessed using microbiological
analysis on 40 samples and ATP analysis on 20 samples.
During the final phase, manual cleaning was introduced over
a 2-month period from one unit, while beds from other de-
partments were mechanically cleaned. The results showed
that training improved the quality of cleaning and, with a
benchmark for clean set at 100 or less RLUs for ATP read-
ings, mechanical cleaning resulting in significantly lower
ATP levels than manual cleaning.

In a 5-year study that evaluated the impact of relocation on en-
vironmental cleaning and the reduction of hospital acquired
infections (HAI) in a NICU,[25] new environmental clean-
ing protocols were adopted for the new NICU. The study
focused on comparing MRSA counts on high-touch objects
(HTOs) and incidence density of HAIs between the baseline

and intervention periods. During the baseline period, routine
cleaning comprised of cotton cloths and a bucket with deter-
gent used for all surfaces, followed by routine disinfection
with a bleach solution. The intervention period implemented
the use of color cloths, coded for individual use per patient
zone, followed by the same routine disinfection with a bleach
solution. During the intervention period, only 2.5% of en-
vironmental surfaces were positive for MRSA compared to
44% during the baseline period. Similarly, the total inci-
dent rate of HAIs significantly declined from 16.8/1,000
days during the baseline period to 10/1,000 days during the
intervention period.

Mehmi, Marshall[26] investigated other agents and applica-
tion methods that may have greater efficacy against spores of
Bacillus subtilis (B. subtilis) and Bacillus pumilis (B. pumilis)
than industrial methylated spirit spray for surface disinfec-
tion of pharmaceutical environments. In this study, stainless
steel carrier test plates were used to represent hard surfaces in
hospital pharmacy cleanrooms. Plates were inoculated with
107-108 CFU/mL and treated with various biocide formula-
tions using different disinfection methods. The biocides were
applied by spraying, wiping, and spraying plus wiping. The
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carriers were exposed to a two-minute spray contact time and
a two-minute wiping time with each of the tested biocides.
Sporicidal activity was calculated as log reduction in CFU.
When comparing application methods, spraying followed by
wiping was significantly more effective, followed by wiping
with a disinfectant-impregnated wipe. Spraying alone was
least effective.

3.2 Length of time for chemical application
The subgroup, length of chemical application, included 2
studies. These studies focused on how long chemical disin-
fectant/detergents remain in contact with a surface to achieve
appropriate disinfection.

The evidence for length of chemical application is limited
as indicated by Table 3. In a study conducted by Boyce,

Havill[27] the time for cleaning surfaces with wipes soaked
in quaternary ammonium disinfectant was examined. Seven
housekeepers participated in an observational study that in-
cluded ATP readings and reporting of median cleaning times
while performing daily cleaning of 5 high touch objects
(HTO). Median cleaning times for HTOs were: bedrails (86
seconds), overbed tables (66 seconds), television remote con-
trols (12 seconds), bathroom grab bars (22 seconds), and
toilet seats (75 seconds). A study consisting of a systematic
review and observation[28] examined the amount of time to
clean specific items and found no significant differences be-
tween non-clinical, nursing, and EVS staff in the median time
to clean HTOs, including: bed rails (66 seconds), bedside
table (83 seconds), call system (31 seconds), blood pressure
cuff (29 seconds), and IV drip (51 seconds).

Table 3. Characteristics of studies investigating length of chemical application
 

 

Authors (date) Microbe Location Process Outcome 

Boyce et al. (2010) None HTOs 
Housekeeper cleaning times and number 

of disinfectant wipes used evaluated 

Variations among cleaning staff in 

cleaning time and number of wipes 

Scott et al. (2017) None HTOs EVS time required to clean HTOs 
No variation among EVS staff in cleaning 

times 

 

Table 4. Characteristics of studies investigating cleaning type and frequency
 

 

Authors (date) Microbe Location Process Outcome 

Amin et al. (2014) Organic Material HTOs 
Types of terminal cleaning 

evaluated 

Enhanced terminal cleaning most effective 

in reducing organic material 

Chen et al. (2017) Surface microbiota HTOs 
Daily plus terminal cleaning 

versus terminal cleaning alone 

Higher abundance of microbial diversity 

with terminal cleaning only 

 

3.3 Cleaning type and frequency

The subgroup, cleaning type and frequency, included 2 stud-
ies that evaluated what kind and when cleaning and disinfec-
tion was employed.

These studies compared the impacts of daily or routine clean-
ing and terminal or discharge cleaning as shown in Table 4.
A study by Amin, Folkert[29] compared the effectiveness of 3
room cleaning procedures (baseline terminal, directed termi-
nal, and enhanced terminal) and used ATP to audit cleaning
of 9 HTOs, near patient surfaces in medical office-based in-
travitreal injection rooms. The 9 HTOs were the examination
chair arm rest, back, and seat; the keyboard and mouse, desk-
top, telephone, sink and faucet handle, medication cabinet
handles, and door handles inside and out. In baseline terminal
cleaning, injection rooms were cleaned at the end of each day
by technicians with Oxivir TB disinfectant wipes presoaked
with hydrogen peroxide. Cleaning was concluded based upon

visual perception of cleanliness and another round of institu-
tional terminal cleaning was performed by janitorial services
with disposable wipes soaked in a quaternary cleaning solu-
tion. Directed terminal cleaning was the same as baseline,
but staff were told to pay particular attention to the 9 HTOs
and told that the 9 surfaces would be randomly monitored
for cleanliness.[29] Terminal cleaning was concluded upon
visual perception. Lastly, enhanced terminal cleaning was
the same as directed terminal cleaning except the 9 HTOs
were cleaned between patients throughout the day. Prior to
baseline terminal and directed terminal cleaning, the RLU
values were 780 and 626, respectively. Following baseline
and directed terminal cleaning, the median RLU was 391
and 264, respectively. During enhanced terminal cleaning,
the median RLU value was significantly lower (71 RLU). In
summary, this study concluded that an enhanced terminal
cleaning program decreased surface bioburden in intravitreal
injection rooms.
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Chen, Tu[30] investigated the impact of two cleaning methods
(daily plus terminal cleaning and terminal cleaning alone)
on bacterial community diversity in two hospital wards. The
study compared the persistence of A. baumanni colonization
among the two cleaning methods. The terminal disinfection
procedure comprised of EVS staff wiping the surface (bed,
monitor, ventilator, and stethoscope) with 500-ppm hypochlo-
rite, keeping it wet for 30 minutes and then wiping it again
with a clean cloth and clean water; and EVS staff changing
the curtain, mattress, and quilt. Daily cleaning included wip-

ing the bed bar monitor, ventilator, stethoscope, oxygen sup-
ply and suction button, hemodialysis machine, intravenous
pump and feeding pump with the 500-ppm hypochlorite only
without waiting 30 min to wipe with a clean cloth and wa-
ter. Results of the study found that a significantly higher
abundance of microbial diversity was found in the ward that
utilized terminal cleaning only. It was concluded that altering
the type and timing of cleaning (daily and/or terminal) may
contribute to differences in microbial communities among
hospital surfaces.

Table 5. Characteristics of studies investigating training and education
 

 

Authors (date) Microbe Location Process Outcome 

Carling et al. (2006) None HTOs 
Terminal cleaning evaluated with 

Fluorescent targeting solution removal 

Targeting method effective in 

assessing cleaning practices 

Carling et al. (2006)  None HTOs 
Terminal cleaning evaluated with 

Fluorescent targeting solution removal 

Targeting method effective in 

assessing cleaning practices 

Carling et al. (2008) None HTOs 
Terminal cleaning evaluated with 

Fluorescent targeting solution removal 

Targeting method effective in 

assessing cleaning practices 

Carling et al. (2008) None HTOs 
Terminal cleaning evaluated with 

Fluorescent targeting solution removal 

Targeting method effective in 

assessing cleaning practices 

Carling et al. (2010) None HTOs 
Terminal cleaning evaluated with 

Fluorescent targeting solution removal 

Targeting method effective in 

assessing cleaning practices 

Eckstein et al. (2007) CDAD, VRE HTOs 
Terminal cleaning evaluated after an 

educational intervention 

Environmental contamination after 

EVS cleaning significantly reduced 

Goodman et al. 

(2008) 
MRSA, VRE HTOs 

Fluorescent marker removal after 

discharge cleaning 

Reduced the likelihood of a 

positive environmental culture for 

MRSA or VRE 

Munoz-Price et al. 

(2012) 

Environmental 

cultures 

Operating 

rooms 

surfaces 

Cleaning practices and removal of a 

fluorescent gel marking system (DAZO) 

after cleaning 

Environmental cultures and UV 

marker removal both increased 

Ragan et al. (2012) None HTOs Fluorescent marker removal Increased number of cleaned HTOs 

Sitzlar et al. (2013) C. difficile HTOs 
Three-phase fluorescent marker 

intervention 

Reduced prevalence of positive 

cultures of C. diff  

 

3.4 Training and education

The subgroup, training and education, included 10 studies
as shown in Table 5, examining the impact of implementing
training or feedback interventions to educate EVS staff on
cleanliness.

The first 5 studies were similar in methodology and used
a chemical marker that fluoresced when exposed to ultra-
violet light. The process required physically marking the
objects then using UV light to determine whether the ob-
ject has been cleaned or not. It was subjective and required
a visual assessment with most studies using a pass/fail ap-
proach. The chemical marker was used as a feedback system
to evaluate the thoroughness of cleaning HTOs in the patient
environment.[31–35] The chemical marker was used to pro-
vide feedback for educational programs for EVS staff with
the intention to improve cleaning thoroughness.

One study included three hospitals where the average rate of
objects cleaned was about 48%. After the baseline period,
a structured, multidisciplinary educational intervention was
developed for the EVS staff of each hospital. After the inter-
vention, the average cleaning of objects improved to 83.3%.
High rates of cleaning, between 80% and 92%, were found
for toilet tops, bedside tables, overbed tables, and sinks. Low
rates of cleaning, between 12.3% and 18% of rooms overall,
were found for bedpan cleaning equipment, patient room and
bathroom doorknobs/pulls, and toilet grab bars.[32, 33]

Another study assessed the ability of a structured interven-
tion program to improve the quality of cleaning and reduce
environmental transmission of multidrug-resistant organisms
(MDROs) within the intensive care unit.[34] At baseline,
only 49.5% of surfaces were cleaned. After the intervention
and multiple cycles of objective performance feedback to
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EVS staff, the thoroughness of cleaning improved to 82% of
environmental surfaces.

Carling, Von Beheren[35] evaluated the thoroughness of disin-
fection and cleaning in the patients’ immediate environment
and identified opportunities for improvement in a dissimilar
group of acute care hospitals. There were variations within
object categories that were notable with the overall thorough-
ness of terminal cleaning being 49%. Mean cleaning rates
were less than 30% for toilet grab bars, bedpan cleaners, light
switches, and doorknobs. Other HTOs that were inconsis-
tently cleaned included patient telephones, nurse call devices,
and bedside rails. Sinks, toilet seat, and overbed tables were
consistently more successful with a mean cleaning rate over
75%. Opportunities for improvement of cleaning HTOs were
found in all the participating hospitals. The information
gleamed from these assessments may be used to develop
focused interventions (educational and operational) that in-
corporate ongoing feedback to EVS staff to improve cleaning
and disinfection practices in healthcare environments.

A prospective before and after study with 3 phases[31] tested
HTOs to evaluate and improve current cleaning practices.
Phase I was the pre-intervention analysis; Phase II was the
programmatic analysis and educational interventions; and
Phase III initiated performance feedback and programmatic
analysis. Only 48% of HTOs were cleaned at baseline dur-
ing Phase 1. After Phase II interventions were implemented
and terminal cleaning improved significantly (61%). During
Phase III, additional performance feedback was provided to
EVS staff. As a result, the overall thoroughness of cleaning
improved significantly (77%), however results varied widely
between hospitals for all phases.

Cleaning practices of operating room technicians and EVS
staff were evaluated in a study by Munoz-Price, Birnbach[36]

Operating room technicians cleaned during the day after in-
dividual patients. The EVS staff cleaned at the end of the
workday after the last procedure. The study used a marking
system with UV light assessment to conduct an interven-
tion reporting the results as a feedback/educational compo-
nent for the staff. The surfaces included bed control panels,
anesthesia-related equipment (keyboards, knobs, switches,
oxygen reservoir bags, and adjacent medication drawers),
Mayo stands, over-table lamps, and floors (within 3 feet of
the operating room table). In total, 194 operating rooms
and 2,820 high risk objects were evaluated. The percent
of cleaned objects increased from 47% at baseline to 82%
during the last month of observations. However, the num-
ber of samples from which pathogenic organisms (MRSA,
and Enterococcus species) were recovered did not change
throughout the study. Pathogens were identified on 16.6%

of surfaces at baseline and 12.5% of surfaces during the in-
tervention period. In contrast, the number of surfaces from
which gram-negative bacilli were recovered decreased from
10.7% at baseline to 2.3% during the intervention period.

Additional studies shared the objective to implement an au-
dit and feedback protocol to increase cleaning thoroughness
of HTOs. Ragan, Khan[37] found that the number of HTOs
cleaned significantly increased from 38% at baseline to 68%
during the intervention on a medical unit. The thoroughness
of individual objects varied widely during the baseline pe-
riod, from 0% for a toilet grab bar to 93% for an overbed
table. After the intervention, all surfaces were cleaned at
40% or higher. Within the same study, similar results were
found in a cardiac care unit, where the number of HTOs
cleaned increased from 53% at baseline to 78% during the
intervention with the 80% target achieved within 3 weeks.
Thoroughness of cleaning individual objects ranged from
13% (light switch) to 89% (countertop).

A prospective before and after intervention study was per-
formed to assess efficacy of terminal cleaning and disinfec-
tion practices in rooms of patients with C. diff and VRE
infection or colonization.[38] Data collection included sam-
pling from patients and HTOs in the patient environment after
EVS staff cleaned, then again after research staff performed a
disinfection process using a 10% bleach solution. EVS staff
were provided feedback and education. Ninety-four percent
of rooms with VRE infected or colonized patients had one or
more positive environmental cultures before cleaning. After
EVS cleaned, the environmental cultures were reduced to
71% of rooms. After disinfection with bleach, the number
of environmental samples with positive cultures for VRE
was reduced to zero. One-hundred percent of the rooms with
patients positive for C. diff had positive cultures prior to
cleaning. After cleaning, 78% of rooms had positive cul-
tures after EVS cleaning with further reductions to 11% of
rooms after bleach disinfection by research staff. After an ed-
ucational intervention, rates of environmental contamination
after EVS cleaning were significantly reduced.

Goodman, Platt[39] utilized a chemical fluorescent marker
visible under a UV lamp to assess whether an intervention
involving improved cleaning practices, staff education, and
rapid feedback using the UV monitoring system would im-
pact the thoroughness of terminal cleaning and the envi-
ronmental prevalence of MRSA and VRE in intensive care
rooms. The cleaning practices that this study explored were
two different chemical application methods. The intervention
period altered the application method from pour bottles of so-
lution on cotton cloths to the immersion of cloths in buckets
of solution. During the baseline period, 545 surfaces were
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marked and assessed for cleaning thoroughness. During the
intervention period, 576 surfaces were marked and assessed
for cleaning thoroughness. Increasing the volume of disin-
fectant through immersion, providing education for EVS,
and using a UV fluorescent marker system to provide feed-
back improved cleaning and disinfecting of environmental
surfaces and reduced frequency of contamination of MRSA
and VRE. This study found that broad, flat surfaces were
more likely to be cleaned than were doorknobs, sinks, or
toilet handles.

Sitzlar, Deshpande[40] implemented three interventions: 1)
fluorescent markers for monitoring; 2) an automated UV
radiation device for C. diff patient rooms; and 3) enhanced
standard disinfection of C. diff patient rooms. The fluores-
cent marker intervention improved thoroughness of cleaning
HTOs from 47% to 81% marker removal. Relative to the
baseline, the prevalence of positive cultures of C. diff in-
fection rooms were reduced by 14%, 48% and 89% with
interventions 1, 2, and 3, respectively. The percentage of
C. diff rooms with positive cultures after disinfection were
reduced to 57%, 35%, and 7%, respectively.

4. DISCUSSION
Protocols for cleaning environmental surfaces in the hospi-
tal setting may involve surface contact with a detergent or
disinfectant alone or may incorporate mechanical action in
the form of wiping or mechanical washing systems. Clean-
ing and disinfecting of hospital beds for example, is more
effective when a mechanical bed washer is utilized.[24] Wip-
ing surfaces with detergents or disinfectants is also more
effective than chemical contact time alone.[22, 26, 41] Certain
pathogens, such as C. diff spores, may adhere to surfaces,
requiring abrasive wiping action to remove them.[41]

Uncertainty remains about what materials should be used to
clean and disinfect surfaces. Disposable pre-soaked wipes or
cotton, microfiber and other cloth reusable wipes are materi-
als often used to complete mechanical wiping action. Several
studies reported that disposable pre-soaked wipes were more
effective than reusable wipes.[23, 25] However, other studies
suggested that disposable wipes, if not used correctly, may
contribute to cross contamination of other environmental sur-
faces while cleaning.[42, 43] Disposable wipes may contribute
to transfer of bacteria and spores to other surfaces if they
are used incorrectly.[44] Li, Xu[25] and Wong, Huang[23] used
a wipe color coding system to categorize which disposable
wipes were used on specific surfaces resulting in improved
cleanliness. By categorizing wipes into specific areas of the
patient environment, cross contamination may be minimized.
One limitation of disposable wipes is the potential risk of
microbial contamination during storage in wipe dispensers.

Therefore, the protocol must include a verification process
if using disposable wipes.[45] Disposable antibacterial wipes
were also found to be as effective as microfiber reusable
wipes when used immediately after contamination[46] with
microfiber cloths only demonstrating superior efficacy at
removing absorbed soil after 24 hours.[46]

When examining reusable materials, several studies found
that microfiber cloths and microfiber mops were more effec-
tive at microbial removal when compared to cotton cloths or
cotton mops.[47, 48] However, microfiber cloths were not as
effective as cotton cloths after multiple uses.[10]

Contrasting information exists when comparing microfiber
cloths.[49] Several studies indicated that when using reusable
wipes, processing of the wipes after use has shown to de-
crease efficacy over time and increase cross contamination
to other surfaces during use.[49–51] However, other research
found that microfiber cloths increased in efficacy after multi-
ple cycles of reprocessing.[52]

Differing results from studies focused on microfiber cloths
are further complicated by studies reporting variations in per-
formance among different types of microfiber cloths.[49, 53] A
limitation of using microfiber or cotton cloths is the potential
reduction of disinfectant and detergent efficacy. Chemical
concentrations may decrease when applied with a reusable
cloth causing the disinfectant or detergent to fall below
the manufacturer recommended concentration for use.[52, 54]

When using reusable cloths, the chemical concentrations of
disinfectants and detergents must be checked often to en-
sure proper concentrations are maintained.[52] Using an im-
mersion technique may increase compliance on maintaining
recommended chemical concentrations.

A major aspect of the cleaning protocol is the type of clean-
ing employed. Types of cleaning include daily (routine) or
terminal (discharge). Enforcement of routine cleaning is
required to sustain the improvement.[31] Furthermore, in-
corporating routine environmental cleaning multiple times
a day may help achieve reduced microbial contamination
when compared to cleaning once daily.[55] Enhanced termi-
nal cleaning was also found to decrease risk of acquisition
of pathogens.[56] Microbial diversity may be significantly
lowered with a coupled cleaning approach including daily
(routine) and terminal (discharge) cleaning.[29, 30] However,
different hospitals have shown to have varied applications of
daily, routine, terminal and discharge cleaning. For example,
Amin, Folkert[29] applied terminal cleaning at the end of each
day and routine cleaning between patients during the day in
intravitreal injection rooms while Chen, Tu[30] applied termi-
nal cleaning after a patient is discharged with daily cleaning
while a patient remains in one hospital room. The differ-
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ences in setting among these studies show that frequency
of cleaning will vary depending on the number of patients,
length of stay, and type of illness or treatment. Despite these
differences, it is possible to improve cleanliness and reduce
HAIs by coupling intermittent frequent cleaning (daily or
routine) with final cleaning (terminal or discharge).

Adequate education and training of EVS staff is important to
ensure correct application and consistency in cleaning pro-
tocols. A component of environmental cleaning controlled
by EVS staff is the amount of time that HTOs are exposed
to detergent or disinfectant chemicals which may also affect
the efficacy of a cleaning procedure. Proper cleaning time
is determined by use instructions of the selected disinfectant
or detergent, often recommending a 10-minute wet exposure
time.[6] However, studies have shown to be effective with
chemical contact times of at least one minute.[6] While there
are multiple factors impacting cleaning times such as surface
dimensions, type of cleaning (daily or terminal), and type
of disinfectant or detergent used, it is most important to en-
sure appropriate and uniform cleaning compliance among
EVS staff. In this review, cleaning times for commonly
contaminated HTOs varied. Boyce, Havill[27] reported vari-
ations in cleaning time among individual EVS staff, while
Scott, Kane[28] found no variations among EVS staff cleaning
times. Studies indicate that improving cleaning compliance
and environmental surface cleanliness may be achieved with
education and training utilizing auditing systems.[33, 39, 57–76]

However, a recent study by Mitchell, White[77] reported that
EVS staff have a high level of understanding in knowledge
and of the importance of their role, but that there is a per-
ceived lack of organizational support, investment in cleaning
resources and feedback. When aiming to improve hospital
cleanliness, the morale and attitudes of EVS staff must be
considered as a determinant of the cleaning protocol.

Multiple studies in this review show that utilizing a clean-
ing monitoring system may be a quick and easy way to im-
prove thoroughness of cleaning and compliance among EVS
staff.[31–35, 37, 38, 40, 78, 79] Conversely, Knelson, Control[80]

found that EVS self-monitoring of cleaning environmen-
tal surfaces may not be accurate and that further validation
of surface cleanliness may be necessary. When choosing
cleanliness monitoring systems, hospitals have many options
which all report results differently. Options for monitoring
cleaning include visual assessment, surface swabbing for
aerobic colony counts, ATP bioluminescence, and UV flu-
orescence markers The two most common methods were
ATP and UV.[64] While both methods have been found to
be effective in monitoring cleanliness, there are limitations
to both. For example, UV fluorescent markers are reported
qualitatively on a pass/fail basis and ATP bioluminescence is

a quantitative method reporting relative light units (RLUs).
For both methods, there must be clear definitions of clean.
For UV fluorescent markers, it must be determined whether
some marker removal or entire marker removal is the bench-
mark for clean.[81] For ATP technology, there is no standard
for determining the pass/fail for RLUs.[82] Establishing a
meaningful RLU reporting value for clean/not clean is an
important factor to provide consistent results.

No touch decontamination methods are another technolog-
ical option for cleaning protocols but were not examined
in this review. No touch decontamination methods include
aerosolized hydrogen peroxide, hydrogen peroxide vapor
systems, ultraviolet light, and others.[83] No touch decontam-
ination methods may be effective ways to reduce nosocomial
pathogens on environmental surfaces, and should be further
explored when establishing cleaning protocols.[84, 85]

Self-disinfecting surfaces may be a potential method for
reducing environmental contamination in hospital settings.
These surfaces are often created by impregnating or coat-
ing surfaces with metals, germicides, and other compounds
which have antimicrobial abilities.[83, 86–88] Copper is a spe-
cific heavy metal which has demonstrated an ability to re-
duce microbes on environmental surfaces.[88–91] Silver and
other metal-alloys have also been used in impregnated pri-
vacy curtains and other fabrics to decrease pathogen trans-
mission.[88, 92, 93] While self-disinfecting surfaces were not
addressed in this review, further research is needed to in-
vestigate their true efficacy and practical application in the
hospital setting.

Limitations of this study are associated with the diversity
across variables such as the variety of healthcare environ-
ments. Studies were carried out in different environments
such as intensive care units, medical surgical units, rehabil-
itation units, out-patient units, and laboratories. The spe-
cific type of healthcare setting determined the type of clean-
ing protocols, making comparisons of the included studies
difficult. Second, the studies used a variety of chemical
agents. While this study focused on the effectiveness of vari-
ous cleaning protocols, the evidence indicated that cleaning
effectiveness varied due to the type of chemicals, such as
sodium hypochlorite (bleach), alcohol, hydrogen peroxide,
or quaternary ammonium compounds. Test pathogens varied
across the studies, increasing difficulty in comparative anal-
ysis. Some studies evaluated cleaning effectiveness based
on reduction of overall surface bioburden, while others fo-
cused on specific pathogens like C. diff, MRSA, or VRE. A
variety of environmental surfaces or HTOs to test aspects of
the cleaning protocols were used across the studies. The in-
consistency of the environmental surface selected increased
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difficulty in comparative analysis.

The results of this review and the current literature indicate
that implementing environmental cleaning protocols in the
hospital setting is complex and requires consideration of
multiple factors. It is recommended that mechanical wiping
action be used to clean surfaces with further investigation
of the chosen materials intended for use. Current research
is limited on the use of disposable pre-soaked wipes, cot-
ton cloths, and microfiber cloths. Reprocessing of reusable
wipes must be tested to ensure that reusable wipes are in
fact free of microbes and potential nosocomial pathogens to
mitigate recontamination or cross contamination. Based on
the literature, it is recommended that disposable and reusable
wipes have set locations in the patient environment, set stan-
dards for length of time used and number of applications to
prevent cross contamination from surface to surface when
cleaning. It is recommended that EVS staff receive adequate,
consistent, education and evaluation to ensure compliance
to the determined protocols. EVS staff must be adequately
assessed to ensure correct chemical contact times, wipe use,
and that HTOs are disinfected according to the protocols.
Lastly, in education, training and evaluation of EVS staff, the
use of a monitoring system is recommended. Feedback is an
important component of cleaning and disinfecting protocols
to inform EVS staff of the effectiveness of their performance
to make necessary adjustments in the protocol or compliance
to mitigate contamination of environmental surfaces.

5. CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, cleaning protocols of hospital settings are
complex and require that all factors be taken into consid-

eration to prevent the spread of nosocomial pathogens and
the acquisition of HAIs. Components of cleaning and dis-
infecting protocols that were found to be instrumental in
adequately cleaning and disinfecting environmental surfaces
include: 1) mechanical cleaning action: 2) chemical appli-
cation materials; 3) types of cleaning; 4) chemical contact
times; 5) education and training of EVS staff; 6) monitor-
ing and feedback; 7) no-contact cleaning methods; and 8)
self-disinfecting surfaces. No-contact cleaning methods and
self-disinfecting surfaces were not thoroughly evaluated for
this review, however, there is a need for further investigation
of various methods, technologies, and comparative efficacies.

Across the studies, cleaning agents, methods, organisms,
and surface materials varied. Cleaning agent exposure times
and application methods varied. A comparative analysis is
limited by the lack of structured methods. Proposing a frame-
work with a consensus for standardized quantitative assess-
ment would begin to fill the gaps in the evidence and provide
a structure for a stronger comparative analysis methodology.
This review addressed the complexities involved in devel-
oping or selecting protocols for cleaning and disinfecting
environmental surfaces and preventing HAI acquisition.
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